Rodney Cook, Sr. Park
at Historic Vine City

Atlanta’s Historic Vine City and English Avenue
neighborhoods lack public parks and suffer
persistent flooding that has displaced families
and contributes to mold and mildew plaguing
their homes. A collaboration between The
Trust for Public Land and the City will solve
both problems by creating the new, 16-acre
Cook Park, capable of storing 10 million
gallons of stormwater that otherwise would
threaten residents’ homes.
In early 2018
residents will enjoy an expertly-designed park
that protects their homes from flooding.

Environmental and social renewal
During the height of the Civil Rights Movement,
Vine City was a vibrant neighborhood populated by
much of Atlanta’s African-American middle class.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Julian Bond and other
prominent civil rights leaders called Vine City
home, living just blocks from what will soon be
Cook Park. Located just west of Downtown,
the community continues to be anchored by
prominent churches and landmark institutions like
Spelman and Morehouse Colleges.
Since its heyday, Vine City has suffered
population loss, disinvestment and crime, giving
rise to a complex set of social and economic
challenges. Improper development, outdated

sewer infrastructure and an inordinate amount of
impervious surface mean that those residents who
remain suffer from flooded streets and homes with
every heavy rain. Polluted runoff and sewer
overflows work their way downstream, contributing
to Proctor Creek being one of the most degraded
urban waterways in the country.

Partnerships for a historic neighborhood
To help address these issues, the City of Atlanta has
asked The Trust for Public Land to lead a coalition
of public agencies and nonprofits to build Cook
Park. In close collaboration with the Atlanta
Department of Parks & Recreation and the
Department of Watershed Management, we’ve
engaged a dynamic team of design professionals led
by HDR and Andropogan to design and build Cook
Park. Initial park design was made possible
through the generous support of The Arthur M.
Blank Family Foundation, a major contributor and
participant in the revitalization of the Westside.
Cook Park’s most important partners are the
residents of Vine City and English Avenue. They
will use the park and benefit from its flood control
measures.

The Trust for Public Land has engaged the
community in a variety of ways, seeking to
understand residents’ concerns while forging
valuable relationships. These conversations have
shaped the program and design of the park, while
the prospect of a major investment to address
chronic issues of environmental injustice has
provided a sense of hope among many area
residents.
In addition, the National Monuments Foundation is
funding, designing and installing statuary to honor
past residents who played prominent roles in our
nation’s Civil Rights Movement.

Why The Trust for Public Land
The Trust for Public Land has an impressive track
record of conservation over its 25 years in Georgia,
but it is our experience with green infrastructure
projects across the country that makes us the clear
choice to lead such a complex project. From Boston,
to Los Angeles to New Orleans, The Trust for Public
Land is helping communities find park solutions to
some of their most difficult stormwater issues. We
are honored to have the opportunity to create
meaningful change to the communities of Atlanta’s
Westside.

The Trust for Public Land
creates parks and protects land
for people, ensuring healthy,
livable communities for
generations to come.
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